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ABSTRACT

Welding processes and metallurgical consid-

erations far beryllium weldlng are discussed
In this review, The primary dlfficult!es of
welding beryllium are hot c:acklng, cracking

at defects, and ductlllty Ilmltatlon or ther-
mally Induced crack lrg, Solutions to these
welding problems Include central of tho Fe/Al

ratio In the base metal to reduce hot crack-
ing, mlnlmlzatlon of the BeO content and

starting grain size to Iimlt cracking at de-
fects and ductility limitation cracking, and

optlmlzatlon of the welding process and pro-
cess variables.

1,INTRODUCTION

Beryllium exhibits a unl(aue comblrlatlon of
low donslty, high speclflc strength and c;~ff-

ness, and high specific heat and thermal con.

ductlvlty. These characterls; ,cs nlake beryl -
Ilum an attractive engl Pf3erlng laterlal for a
varloty of appllcatlons, However, beryllium
does have several noteable drawbacks lnclu~-
Ing toxicity, low fracture tough r:ess, and high

cost. As a result, the application of berylli-

um has been somewhat limited, Aerospace
applications Include structural components

on the space shuttle (1), mflltary aircraft

(2,3) and other space vehlclos (4),

Inslrumentatlon applications of berylllum In”

clud~ gyroscopes Accelerometers, Op[lcal

support benches, mtrror substrates, Inertial

guidance Instrument ho~slngs, and x-ray win-

dows. The nuclear Industry uses beryllium

for fuel element cladding, moderators, and
reflectors in compact high-flux atomic reac-

tors ar?d beryllium alloys for neutron sources

(5)!
The application of beryllium as a strut.

tural material In many cases involves weld-
ing. Beryllium has been successfully welded

by severa! processes, Including gas tungsten
arc (GTA), gas metal arc (GMA), and electron

beam (EB) welding (6-8). The primary and
most severe restriction on the welding of be-
ryllium is its crack sensitivity. The types of

weld cracking that may be encountered in-
clude hot cracking due to an aluminum-rich
grain DOUnda?Y film, cracking Orlglnatlng EJt

defects (oxide particles, voids, inclusions),
and sub-s olldus cracking due to Its inherently
low ductility. Although this cracking IS af-

fected by weld processes and parameters, It
IS largely controlled by the metallurgical

characteristics of the beryllium Itself.
This paper WIII review the fusion welding

of ber~llium, This WIII be done by consider-

ing Individually the effects that several met

allurglcal factors and process vrrlablos hav[
on tho structure, properties, and cracklnf

susceotibllity of be~’ylllum weldments,



Il. HERYLLIUM CHARACTERISTICS

THERMOPHYSICAL PROPERTIES - Several
therm ophysical properties affect the weld-
abllity of a material. These Include the coef-
ficient of thermal expansion, thermal coriduc -
tlvlty, specific heat, melting point, and den-
sity. The properties of beryllium are given in

Table I (9-11), The thermal conductivity of
beryllium IS higher than most metals with

the exception of copper and alumlnum. The

thermal diffuslvlty (Mpc) for beryllium IS

also high. The thermal gradient is inversely
proportional to the thermal diffuslvity so the
thermal gradient able to be sustained in be-
ryllium is relatively low, However, the ther-

mally induced stresses still play a signifi-
cant role Irl weld cracking due to the low duc-

tility of beryllium. Additionally, the anlsot -

ropy of the thermal conductivity (k) and spe-

cific heat (Cp) of beryllium make It difficult

to accurately control weld coollng rate and

pool shape.
CRY STALLOGFi APHY - Beryllium has a hex-

agonal close packed (hcp) structure Jnd the
smallest c/a ratio of all bcp elements, 1.568,
as compared to the Ideal c/a ratio of 1 633.
There are orly tnree primary slip systems In

beryllium, basal, prismatic, and pyramidal,

all having a 1/3 <1 1~0> burger’s vector.

Although, 2nd order pyramlaal systems,

which have a burger’s vector of 1/3 <1123>,
can sometimes be activated at elevated tem-

peratures, there are no prlrnary c+a modes of
slip In berylllum, As a result. berylllum has
very little ductlllty parallel to the c

dlrectlon Because of this duCtlllty

an:sotropy and the large grain sizes produced
during welding, beryllium welds can be brlt -
t!e and prone to cracking In response t~ ther-
mal stresses.

STARTING MATERIAL . Beryllium IS pro-

duced by both powder and Ingot processes.
The two processes result In material with

different Impurity levels, grain structures,
and textures, and which WIII respond d~ffer-

~ntly to weldlnq operations.

I I f?vel ~od of Pro~ -
The Impurity level of beryllium IS essentially

dictated by IIS production method, Powder
products (hot pressed block aila wrcught pow-
der sheet) are the most commonly used forms

of beryllium, All commercially available
grades of beryllium, structural, instrument,

and optical, are powder products. Table 2
contains the comnosltlons of several cGm -
merclally available grades of beryllium (12).

Beryllium powder IS most commonly man-

ufactured by commlnuting vacuum cast Ingots
followed by grinding or milling to produco

powder (12). A thin oxide layer forms around

the particles during commlnution, resulting
in powder products having a high BeO content,
typically greater than 0,50 wt% BeO. Another

producilon technique currently being
developed is atomization. Vacuum hot press-
ing IS the primary procedure for consolidatirig

beryllium powder, although hot isostatic
pressing IS Used for some applications.

Ingot beryllium is manufactured by the ln -

ductlon melting of either beryllium scrap or
pebble, bottom pouring, and directionally so-
lidifying the Ingot (13}. The vacuum induc-

tion melting significantly reduces the amount
of f3e0 in the Ingot, ty )Ically to approximate-
ly 0,05 wt”/o,

Electrolytic beryllium IS made by the
electrolysis of beryllium chlorlde to form
flake which IS then vacuum melted Into Ingot,

Table 2 gives the c’]mposltions of both ingot
and electrolytic material.

Texture vs. Pr~t Forma - Because of
the severe ductlllty anlsotropy of beryllium,
It IS preferred to have a material with as

Table 1. Physcal Properties of Beryllwm.

I Thgrmal Expgnslon I
.5

115 x 10 /5c(o.50 *c)
I I

ITh@rmai Conductlvlly I 175 w/m°K
I
4

Specific Heat Cp- 454 + 2.12 X 10 T 3 16734T ‘

IMelhnq Polnl I 1287’k
I

I Oenslly I 18477 q/c!n’
I

:1, tlill, f:t, dl.



‘able 2, Various bervlllum qrades,
\

Element S-658 s-20CIE S-200F I-70A I-220B 1400A 0-5(3 Ingot” Electrolvticc

Be. mm 04 99.0 98.0 98.5 990 98.0 94.0 99.0 99.3 99.7

BeO, max % 1.0 2.0 1.5 0,7 2.2 4.25a 0.50 0.05 0.005

Al, max ppm 600 1600 1000 700 1000 1600 700 725 1!)0

C, max ppm 1000 1500 1500 700 1500 2500 700 700 300

Fe, max ppm 800 1800 *300 Ir)()() 1500 2500 100J 1400 560

Mg, max ppm 600 800 800 700 800 800 700 . . . 10

Si, max opm 600 800 600 700 800 800 700 400 23

Olher,each

rnax ppm 400 400 400 400 400 1000 400 200 200

Attrltioned Powder S-200E
Impact ground powder S-65B, S-200F, I-70A, I-220B
Ball milled powder I-400A

a. BeO is a mmimumm this case
tI. Typicalvalues based upon recent chemical analysis at Brush Wellman
c. Typical values based upon Rocky Flats ctlemfcal analysls

Ilttle texture as possible. This can be
achieved In hot Isostatlcally pressed (HIP)
powder products. Hot pressed powder IS also

a relatively Isotropic form of berylllum hav.
Ing a less than 2X random basal plane teXt Ure.

f?v com~arlson, the basal texture of wrougnt

powder sheet berylllum IS 10.2OX random,
As a result, ductlllty In the plane of the sheet
for wrought powder sheet IS 100/O. but through

thickness ductlllty IS nil. Ingot sheet be-
ryllium has substantially less texture than

does powder sheet, 2-4X random, Figure 1
shows the texture of rolled ingot sheet beryl -
Ilum, Accordingly, the ductl[ily of wrought
Ingot sheet in the plane of the sheet is lower,

5-7?0, but the Ingot sheet does have
measurable through thtckness ductility,

The dtfferent levels of antsotropy In the

two types of berylllum sheet can be traced to
the BeO content of the material, During roll-
ing, grains tlavlng basal planes allgned with

the plane of the sheet are deformed less than
{andomly oriented gra~ns. The sheet IS re-

heated between passes ‘which causes, in the

case of the Ingot Droduct, the growth of th(
more heavily deformed, randomly oriented
grains, In ccntrast, the BeO network In pow-

der sheet prevents gra!n boundary motion and
thus Illimlnates the mechanism for Obtalnlng

a random grain structure (14)

Eftu . Because of the an.
Isotropy of beryllium, grain s~ze becomes an
Important factor In determining the ductility

and weldabllity of the various prOdut.X forms.

The average grain size of the powder products

can be quite small, ranging from 4“5 microns
(I-400)” to 20 microns (S-65). A representa-

tive microstructure of S-65 betyllium IS
shown In figure 2. This ISa result nf the BeO
In powder products plnnlng grain boundaries

and thus retarding grain growth. Significant
grain qrowth does not qenerallY occur III pow-



aer proauc:s until : !OOa C. 50 a !:ne grain
size can De retalnea by vacuum hct Dressing

at 1060°C. Without the BeO nelwork, grain
growth occurs at a much lower temperature.

aDproxlmately 800°C. As a result, the as-

cast grain structure III Ingot source beryllium
IS not significantly affected by hot working.
Warm working reduces tne gratn size
somewhat, but grain sizes routinely achieved
In powder berylllum have not yet been ob-

tained in Ingot products. For example, 1.4 mm
(55 roll) thick ingot sheet berylltum has a

grain size of approximately 45 microns.
Figures 3 and 4 show the grain size for 3,2
mm thick beryllium powder (S R200E) sheet

and ingot sheet, respectively.

random= 1.22

:1 ~
0.41

●

0.26
#

0.17

Figure 1, Basal Texture of 1,4 mm thick
cross-rolled Ingot sheet,

Flqure 2 Typical microstructure of S-65

bc!rvllltirn

Iii. DIFFICULTIES IN WELDING BERYLLIUM

Weld cracking TS the prlnclpal al fflculty

encountered In welding beryllium. Three

types of cracking commonly occur, hot crack-
ing. cracking orlglnatlng at defects, and
cracking due to the Inherently brittle
material beln~ unable to accommodate the

thermally induced stress.
HOT CRACKING - The Incidence of hot

cracking In ingot sheet beryllium is well doc-

umented (15-18). The hot cracking IS at-

tributed to an alumlnum-rich grain boundary
!ilm which results from the rejection of alu-

minum during solidification. Figure 5 shows
!he phase diagram for Al-Be (19). The partl -
tlonlng coefficient (k) of alumlnum In beryl -

Figure 3. Micrograph of 3.2 rnm thick SR2t10E

bervllium.

Figure 4 Microqraph of 32 mm thick Ingot

sheet berylllum

.,, , tiIli, t,t.. ,Ii.



ated al the weld centerline a~e to [he
lncreasea concentration of alurnlnum, gri31n

i30unaary orlclltatlon, and hlgn ienslle
stresses perpendicular 10 the wela. A typical
nlcrograpn of hot cracking In an Ingot sheel

oerylllum weld IS snown In Figure 6. Figure 7,
a scanning eiectron mlcrogra Dn of the crack

surface, snows ducllle s@lkes !yplcal of a

‘racIure Surface resultlng from hot ClaCklng.

CRACKiNG ORIGINATING AT DEFECTS - It
has been noted (20) Ihat with Increases In
oxide contenl of the Dase Metal. Ihere are

corres Dondlng Increases In the occurrence of

Doth undercuttlncj and weld porosity These

weld defects Ilmlt ductlllty and are caused

DV a BeO film wnlcn forms on the surtace of

!he weid pool (20). This !Ilm, whlcn nas ihe

appearance of a flux on the mOlten melal sur-
face, Interferes wtth the weldlng pro Ces5 and

causes Increased turbulence In the weld pooi.

Because of Ihls turbulence, the base metal IS
unevenly erroaed anct the oxlae film IS mixed
‘nto the weld pool, The weld pool turbulence

also contrlbu!es tG grealer weld surface

rough ?ess :han thal achievable with lower

oxide material. Other de!ecls, such as voids
and Incluslor:s, may acl as crack nucleation

sites as well
SUBSOLIDUS CRACKING DUE TO LOW

,,. . .,, .,
. ... . .. .. . . . .. .. . ..

-,
#B*b -~ ,=

,. I
............. .--’ “ I
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... ,
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I Iqure 5 Al-He phase dmqram.

‘PJHESEPJT 2UCT!LIT’< TL.e ,0’w Innerenl auc-

“ ‘ii’/ C“ ~~rv;l!LJ~ ~~r~~fldicul~r !~ [he c al-

,p~:’~n, ,:9m Dlnea ‘.vlln tne lexlure present In

most proaucl forms, results In very low t)ase

melal c!uc!lllty. Durlnq welding, large and

crlen!ea qralns are formed In Ihe heat affect-

ed ana ‘us Ion zones. furlher Increasing the
Dro Diem. As a resull, beryllium weldments

mav De suDlecl :0 Sub-s o!ldus cracklnq when

:herral stresses c?ea[ea during weldlng eY -

ceea Ihe materla!’s fracture strength In a di -
recllon assoclatea wllh low ductlllty. This

[yDe or cracking could be at grain boundaries

where the long SIIP palhs result In large dls -
Iocallon pile 11p5, stress Cotlcentratlons, and

mlcrovolct nucleation.

Figure 7 Fractograph of centerline crack In

Irlqot sheet berylllum.

,, ... 11111, (’t. II



Beryllium IS also prone 10 !wlnnlng during
macnlnlng r)ecause of the small number of
primary SIID systems. The twins may act as

crack nucleation sites during welding, so It is
best to remove 0.10 mm (0.004 inches) from
the surface of beryllium par~s to be welded.

IV. SOLUTIONS TO WELDING PROBLEMS

With careful control of material and pro-

cess variables, the cracking susceptibility of
berylllum can be overcome and sound welds

produced. Discussing first the factors which
must be controlled in the starting materiai:

CONTROL OF THE Fe/Al RATlO - The ad-
verse effect of aluminum on baryllium weld-
abllity can be reduced if the aluminum is

present as the ordered compound AlFeBe4.

Due to the stoichiometry of this compound, it
is Important to have at least twice as much
Iron by weight as aluminum in the starting

material. On the other hand, if there is insuf-
ficient aluminum to form the ternary, the

Iron may remain in solution or precipitate out
as FeBe, ,. The optimum ductility of berylli -

urn occurs at an iron/a lumlnum ratio of 2.4
(16). Also, high concentrations of Al FeBe4 or

Iron In solld solution, can !ead to increased

cracking tendencies (21 ). Tnerefore, the total
amount of Iron and alumlnum should be llmlt -
ed. Figure 8 shows the range of Fe and Al
contents that have been showc to produce

good welds (21 ), Figure 5 shows the cracking
tendency of beryllium as a function
Impurity content (21).

~rn I

of

Flqure 8, Range of Fe and Al contents In

berylhum shown to produce good welds.

REGUCTION OF THE BEO CONTENT - By re-

ducing the BeO Conlent of the base metal, po-

rosity, weld undercutting, and the assoclatea
cracking can be reduced. Single pass electron

beam welds have been made successfully in
1.6 mm (0. f?63 in) and 3.2 mm (0.125 in) thick
beryllium containing 1.7-1.84 wt07’~ BeO

(16,20). Commercially available grades now
available have oxide contents as low as 0.5
wtO/oBeO (0-50), and the BeO content of ingot

and electrolytic beryllium are much lower

still. However, the maximum permissible

BeO content for single-pass, full-penetration

welds in beryllium decreases with increasing
thickness of the material due to the in-
creased weld pool agitation and more severe
stress gradients associated with the higher
heat Inputs. Therefore. BeO content must be

kept as low as possible when welding thick

sections.
REDUCTION OF THE BASE METAL GRAIN SIZE

- As discussed earlier, the anisotropy of be-
ryllium makes grain size a concern when

welding, The grain size of powder sheet be-

ryllium is fine (20 pm), so the main limit a-
tions to its weldability are Fe/Al ratio and

BeO content. However, the grain sizes of
ingot material are typically large (50-100

pm), but the BeO conterlt is quite low. This

suggests that the ductility and weldability of
the Ingot sheet may be improved bv a reduc-

tion In grain size. There are two methods

th. .an be used to reduce the grain size: 1)
redundant working and 2) roll bonding. The
redundant working Involves iterations of ex-

trusion and compression (22). Grain sizes as

Fa –
Al Si Ti Al+ Si+Ti ~-..— — __

* U-L!M.! ‘ J. A. . .

Figure 9. Cracking tendency of beryllium as a

function of impurity content,

?1, h, }{ill, }It. ,.1,

1)



‘ ne as 2.3 Urn have been reported In high pu -
r!ty beryllium using redundant working. By

alffuslon bonding 10 layers of 0.64 mm (25
mll thick) ingot sheet beryllium, Heiple was

able to achieve a grain size of 16 ym In a 6.4
mm (0.25 inch) thick sheet (23).

SELECTION OF WELDING PROCESS AND
PROCESS VARIABLES - The selectlon of weld
arocess and process parameters have a sig -
Ilficant effect on the weld com Dosltion and
slruclure, and the thermal stresses devel -

ODOd, Thus, proper control of process vari-

ables can be used to reduce weld cracking, In

general, welding oDeratlons should be de-
signed to minimize heat input and grain
growth, minimize thermal stresses, and re -

auce the concentration of weld defects.
Beryllium is mosl commonly welded using gas
tungsten arc (GTA) and electron beam (EB)

processes. The electron beam technique has

the advantage of Droduclng welds with a hlgn

aepth to width ratio and a narrow heat af-

fected zone. The narrow fusion zone and
lower heat Input reduce the thermal stress

and distortion thus reducing the tendency for
cracking. The high depth/width ratio of elec-
tron beam welds also makes single pass
welding possible In many cases, thereby re-

ducing overall heat affected zone size.
Although the heat Inputs are higher, beryl -

Ium can also be welded by pressurized gas

metal arc (PGMA) and gas metal arc (G MA)

9rocesses. Of these PGMA IS the preferred
Opt Ion. The benefits of !he pressure are two-

‘old: reduction of porosity and reduction of
the arc column diameter.

main Str~ - Solidifciat:on during
welding occurs primarily by epltaxlal growth,

~esultlng In large, highly oriented, columnar

grains. In addition to heat Input, the grain
s!ructure of the Iuslon zone IS Influenced by
the weld speed. As the travel speed increas-
es. the weld pOOl lends to become mOre @l On-

gated and grain growth stops abruptly at the
centerline of the weld with 11’tle change !r?

cllrectlon. These welds have been found to
have tne poorest resistance to hot cracking

,24),
Ctres ~ - Because of the crack-

ing propensity of berylllum, It IS lmDOrtant to

control the thermal stresses. Thermally ln -

auced stresses are related to the local cool-
ing rates and temperature gradients devel-

oped during welding. Both the cooling rates

and stress gradients can be reduced by the
application of preheat. Preheating also in-

creases the duc:llity so that thermal stress-

es result irl plastlc flow rather than cracking.

Crack-free full penetration welds have been
achieved In Ingot sheet beryllium up to 1.5
mm (0.060 inches) thick using a preheat of

400°C (21 ). Low oxide Dowder source beryl-
lium (0.50/. BeO) has been welded In thickness

up to 2.5 mm (0.100 inches) With preheats of

340°C. In general. preheat should be used for
autogeneous welding of beryllium in sections

thicker than approximately 0.2 mm (18).
The thermal stresses developed during

welding are also affecled by the design of the

weld lolnt and fixturlng. Whenever possible,

]olnt designs should be selected to mlnlmlze
the restraint of the part. ‘darlous joint de-

signs have been used In 1/8” thick beryllium
sheet Including lap Joints, tee joints, corner

lap joints, corner butt joln!s, and butt joints
between sheets of unequal thickness (16).

However, in lap, corner lap, and toe welds, a
sharp notch is present at the inte’’face and

will Iimlt the use of these siructur’3s to ap-

plications with low service stresses. Crack-
free full penetration butt welds have also

been madb ic Ingot sheet beryllium up to 3.8
mm (0.15 inches) In thickness (21).

fUkUWal AdUuu= . In situations

where weld cracking cannot be avoided, alu -

mlnum ,Illoys can be added as filler metal.
This crp~tes an alumlnum-rich fusion zone

with a sufficiently low meltlng pOlnt to re-
main liquid and backfill cracks. The aluml -

num content of the fusion zone Clntrols tha

microstructure and the tendency of the weld

to crack. A fusion zone content of 30°1. alu -
mlnum IS recommended to avoid mlcrGcrack -
Ing (25), The A1-12°7’0 Si alloy IS most com-

monly used because It IS close to the ~utectic
compos:tlon and thus provides the low melt-
Irrg point and adequate fluldlty (25). The

drawbacks of addlnq an alumlnum alloy filler
metal Include a reduction In service lempera -

‘4. r,, t{ill. I?t, III.
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ture and a Iowenng of the tensile slrength of

the weld.

V. cONCLUSION

Beryllium, both Ingot aria powder source,

can be successfully welded using gas tung-
sten arc and electron beam welding tech-
niques. The primary obstacles to welding be-
ryllium are hot cracking, cracking at da fects,

and ductility Iimllation or thermally induced
cracking, Hot cracking can be reduced by con-

trolling the chemistry of the beryllium to be
welded so that an Fe:Al ratio of 2.4 is
achieved and the amount of iron and aluminum
IS minimized. Cracking at defects and ductil-

ity limitation cracking can be reduced by
Iowerlng the amount of BGO content and grain

size of the starting materla!. Beryllium

weldability can also be :mproved by process-
es using a slow welding speed. moderate heat
Input, minimum weld restraint and an appro-

priate preheat. In some cases, weld cracks

can be successfully repaired in sltti by the

addition of an aluminum alloy filler metal.
However, using a filler metal may redu~e the
service temperature and tensile strength of
the welded joint.
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